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SS^Ks^FrKs
Sere the expenditure per capita on education.
52 Sir Hari Singh Gour : I will first draw your attention to the second table on that page. While Madras is spending 3'7 rupees, Bombay is spending rf which you will find is, with the exception of Burma, the largest in the whole of India ?—Yes.
53. In other words, you are spending twice as much on education per capita, in Bombay as the people of Madras are spending ?—Yes.
54 And the other provinces, like Bengal and the United Provinces, are only spending 2'4 and 2'5 per
^5ain~view of this fact, do you still assert that education in your province has been starved compared with other provinces ?—I have never asserted that education has been starved.
56. Would you like to spend more than twice as much as the other provinces are doing on education f
	I Say we have reached a stage now when we cannot
spend any more on education than we are spending
a S?76!^ not that a larger question, applicable to the whole of India, and much more applicable to the other provinces which have spent far less than you have spent ?—Possibly ; but I should draw your attention to the fact that this is not a new phenomenon, that we are spending twice as much as
I am Just bringing you to * ualise . ^new phenomenon presently ; that is , _ about : the Bombay development, in which you lost a Jotof »<»y-
 65 Sir Hari Singh Gour : I take you to the Committees You all Accepted the Meston Award when i? was given • all the provinces did so." You found that ylu had bartered the income-tax for land revenue and because you did not make a progressive increase in the realisation of land value you said you had made a bad bargain ?-\Vc never made a bargain, ScuWme Neither Bengal nor Bombay ever
l^"^^^ *£&•%? *""** ag66nSWhen did you first protest against the Meston
fSS/ <SW^£^^Z^£ '^ ^£3^2^™*™^^%
the Meston Award. It was Bengal ?—I do not know about the public protest. I am only giving you what actually happened. The report was signed m April and it must have come out shortly afterwards ; and the protest of the Bombay Government to the
°VjerButnso°far as the public protest against the aid is concerned,   your  representatives  did  not test against the first Award as you told us just /  but they protested against the discrimination. viz' ' the suspension of two crorets of provincial con--ibution that was made to Bengal.    That was the LCt ?_That was another protest. 69   That was the origin of your fcrst protest.    You said •   " You have suspended two crores of annual
the contribution."    That  wits your irst time ?—- Are you asking
c w «&^ *—	r-otest was made by Bombay
hen remission was made to Bengal ? 70. You did not make the protest because you i not feel the pinch.    You made the protest b«~ > crores of remission ?—I do not
 

 58.	Now  look   at   Madras,   please.    Madras   has
spent 218 lakhs on education : is that so ?—Yes.
 59.	And Bombay has spent 205 ?—Yes.
60 And the rest of the provinces have spent very much less; Bengal 158 ; the United Provinces 141 ; Punjab 170; Burma- 56 ; Bihar and Orissa 87; Central Provinces 137 ; and Assam 29 ?—Yes.
 61.	That is surface area ?—Population.
 62.	Yes,  on the basis of population.—Now if I
may add, before you go on—the remark I made this
morning related to progress. These two statements are
static.   If you now look at statements 10 and 11 you
-will see a comparison of progress, which shows that
if one compares the progress of Madras and Bombay
since 1921, say, when the Reforms came in—that
is on pages 620 and 821—Bombay in the year 1921-22
spent 172 lakhs, and Madras spent 142.
63. The Chairman: On pages 620 and 621,* taking them together, the left-hand side is Bombay and the right-hand side is Madras: The result is, as J follow it, taking the column Education, that in 1921-22 here in this Presidency 172& lakhs were spent •on education and at the same time in Madras the Amount spent on education was 142 lakhs. Now, •what is it you want to contrast with that?—My
point was that when I made my remarks •fcTnig morning
I-was talking about
I know,—Even in 1921-22 the per capita expen-•diture in Bombay Was double what it was in Madras, jso the question is one of relative progress. That is what I wish to stress—rather natural progress. It is no argument as regards the Meston 'Settlement •either one way or the other that Bombay is spending •twice as much as anyone-else, -because we-spent that •before the Meston Settlement was thought of.
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72.	Now the situation is you want now a rese^tle-
ment with the Central Government, and you stul
say that you wish to get a percentage of revenue
from income-tax.    At the same time you do not
want any resettlement with the province of Madras ?
	I have not said so.    Any new settlement will apply
equally to all the provinces.
73.	You want a readjustment of finances of all
provinces in relation to the  central  revenues ?—
'Certainly.
 74.	The Chairman :   I  understand that the wit
ness's view is that he is naturally interested primarily
in the Bombay case and that the remedy proposed is
a revision of the settlement,  which   would apply
equally to all the provinces.    No doubt Bombay
will gain by it more than the other provinces, because
it produces more income-tax.    But still he is apply
ing the same formula everywhere ?—Yes.
 75.	Sir Hari Singh Gour i    I suppose you   will
concede that the Central Government did not agree
to  any  specific  relief  you   wanted'.    You   fought
against the Meston Settlement.    All you want la a
reconsideration of the Bombay case ?—We wan* mox»
than a reconsideration.    We want a resettlement.

 76.	But not necessarily in every detail in  the
manner you desire ?     A resettlement may give you
•more money, or it may leave you where you «re ?—'Yes.
 77.	Now as regards your budgets and the deficits
for the last few years, I would ask you to kindly
glance over paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 at page 3d of the
Government of India document* in relation to your
budget.   You will find there this:   " The budget of
' 1923-24 would have shown a small surplus, but ' for the interest charges of 3Rs. .63 lakhs on account ' of the Development Department. In the following ' ear again in spite of retrenchments in eacjxsndjture > the extent -of Rs. 32 Oakhs recurring, the budget
* Vol. >V.. p, SB*.         '	"~

